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Terry McGovern Passes On
MADE FORTUNE IN HIS DAY

Boxer Dies in Charity Ward

BILLY MADDEN,
NOTED SPORTING

MAN, IS NO MORE

Promoter of Boxing Sport Passes
Before Surgeons Can

Operate.

HUNT CLUB
WILL HOLD

BIG CHASE
Annual Washington's Birthddy

Event Will Be Staged on

Saturday.

WILLARD'S RIVALS AT
OPPOSITE ENDS OF U. S.

WILL CONTEST MONDAY
J mm

Jack Dempsey Will Take on Bru ising Bill Brennan and Fred Ful-

ton Will Try to Handle Frank Moran in Effort to Get

at Champion's Rich Title.

I5TEKSCH0LASTIC BASKETBALL
LEAGUE
Division A

Woa. Lost. Prt. For As'sLINCINNATI, Feb, 22. U. P.) The
American Bowling congress tourney: .tncola 4 1.000
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got down to business today. Besides
haVing the annual convention of thai yamea John

HU1 183congress booked for this afternoon all-- !
day bowling made its appearance oa the Totals . . . 488 488
program. From now on the alleys will
be in use practically every morning,!
afternoon and night with no time for
rest until the tourney is finished.
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Cleveland and Milwaukee teams willBy Luther A. Huston
22. (I. N. S.) At opposite ends of the Total . .

White Plains. N. Y., Feb. 12. (L N.
S.) Billy Madden for almost half a
century known to sporting men In this
country, died here last night in a hos-
pital.

Madden had gone to the hospital to
be operated on for an abdominal tumor.
His condition was so weak, however,
that the doctors could not operate and

45T 45Tmake up tho first shift of tonight's five- -HICAGO, Feb.
man teams, while the second belongs In a bitterly fought contest. In whichc Monday night, contenders for Jess Willard'sUnited States, personal fouls were frequeftft, the Washto Chicago.

coveted title will launch drives that probably will narrow the lngton high school basketball quintetSt. Louis broke into the limelight
defeated Franklin high Thursday afteragain last night when the Wooster

Lamberts team of that city rolled Into noon on the Y. M. C. A. floor by the
score of IB to 12. As the result of its the end came sooner than waa expected.first place with 28o5 and the Alpen

Madden came down here from hisvictory, Washington finished in second

chase of the E. B. Tongue trophy con-
test Saturday. The event will . start
from Nesmlth station at 3 "clock with
Mra. A. M. Cronin and Mrs. F. A. Mar-
tin acting as the hares.

James Nlcol is leading In the contest
with 9 points, with Harry M. Kerron
second with 7 points. The rider finish-
ing first in Saturday's chaso will he
offered a trophy donated by Charles F.
Berg.

Jsnlor Chase Ret
Miss Label Lawrence and Mrs. R, H.

Jenkins will preside at the reception,
which will follow the ride. Iresldent
McDougall will dedicate the club's serv-
ice flag Immediately after the chase.

The juniors will hold a closed paper

Braus of East St. Louis grabbed third
place with 2794. health farm at Cairo, N. Y., severalplace in Division B.

, logical aspirants for the world's heavyweight championship down
to two.

One bout will see Fred Fulton, who has ranked as the leading
contender for several months, in action against Frank Moran,
whom Willard once defeated at New Orleans. The other will see
Jack Dempsey, the flash from Utah, opposed to Bill Brennan, the
Chicago knockerout, at Milwaukee.

The guarding of the players of both days ago to seek physicians' advice re-
garding his trouble.The tip again is out today that Bob

teams was spectacular. The first halfBrown of Louisville will be promoted
of the game waa scoreless until the last Madden was born In London S yearsfrom vice president to president of the

congress at today's meeting. few minutes of play when Mann, the ago and came to New York while a boy
crack Washington forward,, scored five He was Intensely Interested in athletics,
points In rapid-fir- e order, by converting especially boxing. In 1871. at New OrCity League

On the Portland alleys: foul and shooting two field baskets.
The Quakers got the upper hand In

leans, he won what was therr known as
the lightweight championship of the
world. He fought under the old Lon

PORTLAND ALLETS
lt 2 8d chase March 3 and on the following

day a senior cross country ride will beWood J 72 193 201
Kalk 10R ISO 190
Neilsen 178 189 1S5

don prise ring rule., with bare knuckles.
Total Ava.
nee. 189
B44. m
55TW1
607 169
641 160

held. Breakfast will be served at the
the first half of the last period and were
leading 11 to 10, when Mann converted
and . dlund scored a basket. A basket
by Clough, following a free throw by
Tucker, gave Washington the contest.

Madden trained, John L. Sullivan when elubhouse, following the cross-countr- yMorrow 1B ISO 168
ride. Mra A. M. Cronin and Mrs. J. V.Crisp J93 171 177 the latter won the championship from

Paddy Ryan. Later he left Sullivan Murphy will welcome the riders.
and went to London, conducted a box- -Jensen, Washington's center, was putTotals 867 922 921 2710

IUOUT A SILVER TAILOB8 Army Officers Invited
The Juniors will stage their twice postout of the game for rough playing and in gtournament won by Charlie Mitch

De Haven 224 143 207 673
Melrin 197 172 157 626 Tucker and Thomas of Franklin each poned chase today.

Groundkeeper Is
On the Job Let
The Battle Begin

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 22. (I. jr.
8.) John Schwab, one of the ground
keepers for the Cincinnati Bads, has
arrived here to begin preparing the
training grounds for the spring work
of the Reds. The Cincinnati team
will come here March II.

Practice games will be played with
a soldier team from the Ohio division
at Camp Sheridan. The Cleveland
Nap also will come to Camp Sheri-
dan for practice games.

had three personal fouls charged against
ell and brought the latter back to this
country to meet Sullivan. His last pub-
lic affair was managing Qui Ruhlin. All army officers have been extendedI,ng ., 195 164 156 615

Merrick 114 141 181 466 them when time was called. an Invitation to participate In the seniorStater 164 182 162 508 Lineup :.
Washington. - Pos. . Franklin

lli175
1T2
165
169

1SS
167
1T2
1
1S3

chases and cross country rides to be
held during the balance of the season.

For the last seven years Madden has
been conducting a health farm at Cairo,
but kept up his Interest In sporting

Total Mann (J F (4) Johnson
Edhind (41 F (2) Thompson

Eldon . .
Wilkinson

Iansan 3 Dudiar
eokwith 1 (8) Tucker

944 801 843 2588
WALKOVEB BOOT SHOP

147 224 178 649
165 154 157 470
158 168 195 616
192 100 176 658
169 192 188 549

events to the last.

War Bavines OertrHeataClocih (2) J ThomasOlson . . .
Roblin . .

Dempsey Just now is coming along
faster than any other heavyweight
in 4ha works and as a result his
performance against Brennan will
be watched with keenest interest.
The bout with Brennan will give
him. his biggest test.

Bowled Tares Fasteners Over
Bobbing up out of the West a few

weeks ago with not much of a rec-
ord back of him, UempHey has
bowled over three heavyweights of
some abiMty. "lie stopped Homer
Smith by a knockout in leas than a
round, got a decision by a wide'

, margin over Carl Morris and put
the ancient Jim Flynn a notch
'nearer oblivion by a two minute
knockout.

Brennan is a tough, rugged battler
With one of the deadliest wallops of

. any of the heavyweights. If Demp-
sey can defeat him he will be a big
jump nearer the title.

Fulton Expetted to Win
Fred Fulton, who shows erratic

tendencies at ttmt-H- . is expected to
win from Moran at New Orleans.
Fulton, at his best, is figured a bet-
ter man than the blonde Plttstfurg
Irishman who is thought to have
rone back since he was beaten by
Willard. Moran, however, baa been
keeping in shape by instructing sol-
dier boxers at a southern canton-
ment and is confident he will beat

La&ecbe Spire.
Fiavia . . aro xeenent Interest bearlnt tnTeetment, backed

bv the wealth f the TJ cited States. Buy tbess atJames John high school basketball"Terrible Terry" McGovern Ike Journal office--team defeated the Hill Military team InTotals 826 928 888 2642
HEN'RT BUILDING BARBER SHOP the final game of Division B of the In- -

Moffett 168 147 203 518 EW YORK, Feb. 22. (I. N. S.) "Terrible Terry" McGovTripp 184 148 135 467 terscbolastic league Thursday afternoon
In the W. IL S. gym by the score of 62
to 4. The Double J team showed up inN

1T3
158
182
180
176

ern, champion of the world, died here toFreer 1ST 170 1UO 647
Row 183 168 188 539
lilaner 179 169 190 628 Da. iday m the kiners Countv hospital at the age of 39.

Two days ago he applied at the hospital for medical aid, saying LUNCHhe was penniless, and death came to him m the charity ward as a
Totals 901 792 906 2599
On the Orcson alleys:

Oregon House League
'NORTHWEST STEEL CO. UNION MEN

the Minnesota plasterer.
Dempsey and Fulton are about

matched for a bout at Milwaukee
early in May and if both win Mon-
day night the match probably, will
be arranged. Willard has said he
was willing to meet the winner of
a Dempsey-Fulto- n scrap and several
clubs are angling for the bout.

With the big bout with Willard
and a chance at the UUe as the
prize,- - spectators at the New Or-
leans and Milwaukee scraps should
see some brisk battling.

result of pneumonia and complications. ,. His wife waa notified pf
his serious condition. She reached his bedside just before he took1st 2nd 8rT Total At.

the last count.
Quick .... 162
Driscoll 148
Metzler 149
Absentee 125
Absentee 145

169 185 506 169
134 112 894 131
155 169 473 168
125 125 875 125
145 145 435 145

The passing of McGovern marks finis to the career of one of Salmon Fishing!the greatest, if not the greatest, of all featherweight champions

great style. Bill Schroeder shooUng Ban-
kets as fast as his teammates could
feed him the ball.

James John will play C. B. B. C. In
the finals next week and Hill will play
Benson for the cellar championship.

Lineup :
Jasasa John Tarn. HH1

DCuman (13) , F. f2) Horton
B. Schroedtr (28) ...f (S) Ball
Wolf (12) 0. .......... Packard
Smith 9 Haines
CMrt O BefeT
Mtrvrs Srara ......... ShortenSparc........... Dass
H. Schroedar Bparo Dau

The South Parkway Athletic club sec-
ond basketball quintet defeated the C. B.
B. C. Juniors Wednesday night by the
score of 40 to 10. Gurian and Lewis
starred for the S. P. A. C.

Lineup :

South Parkirmv Pos. C B. B. O.
Carta (18) F (4) Brem
Lewis (6) F (4) AUstoek
TMbi (ft) C Kramer

In the heyday of his career McGovern was a tiger in the rooed
arena. He was a veritable demon of the ring, for he had the fight- -

. . . . . .: i a 1 i i i i i

... 719 728 736 2183
MEIER FRANK... 186 166 168 465... 158 174 162 494... 132 143 141 420... 158 145 184 487... 123 181 149 453

Totals

Maraes
Vetsbers;
Bhubert
Herman
Barnes

Basketball Teams

332 Washington St.
Opposite Washington street en-
trance of- the Imperial Hotel.
The moat talked of and the best
thought of eating place in Port-
land.

There's a Reason

158
165
140
144
151

ing ncari, me speca ana tne auraDimy tnat was cnaractenstic o:
all the great champions of bygone days.

The time Is getting closer orrery day.
Good tackla will be hard to get this
season. Early buyers will find a good

selection in our stock.

Backus&Worrio
273 Morrison St., Near Fourth

Ready "for Battles
BOXER ORDERED

. TO WAR CANCELS

THREE BATTLES
Total 703 809 749 2266

CEI.KO KOLA
183Oregon Agricultural College,

Feb. 2!. Aggie rooters, strong in

649
888
881
870
60S

Springer 199 178 177
Bergmann 108 130 150
Heniges ....... 132 128 121
Byder 122 121 127
Hoch 149 1S8 166 108

Pruas (S) U Bhaw I

VANCOUVER'S LAST. APPEARANCE THIS SEASON
Totals 710 740 741 2191

PACIFIC OUTFITTING CO.
Hazel 171 164 196 531
Yost 122 141 146 409
(Sherman 146 121 120 387

support of. their basketball teams, have
chartered a special train and will invade
Eugene late this afternoon, several
hundred strong, to support the Aggie
varsity and freshman squads when they
meet the University f Oregon represen-
tees on the Bugene floor in double-head- er

contests tomorrow and Saturday

Charles Holmgren, Alias Monk

Fowler, Will Report to
San Pedro.

As featherweight champion of the
world, McGovern earned thousands
of dollars. He was one of the most
popular fighters who ever wore a

. pugilistic crown and he had often
been ranked as the greatest of the
great quartet of former feather-
weight champions of which he was a
member. That quartet, with Mc-

Govern. consisted of George Dixon, '

the great negro ; Frank Erne and
Young Corbett.

Threw His Wealth Away
That he should die in the charity

ward of a hospital, broken and pen-
niless, seems a sad twist of fate,
but like many other great fighters.

Cnkeles u Horn
Spsre - (2) Keatlns

Schwartx's All-st- ar basketball quintet
defeated the Sellwood Community House
team Wednesday night by the score of
37 to 6.

17T
136
129
154
14S

Great Referee
Counts Out Big

Men in Sports
ITew York, Feb. ft (I. jr. g,) XaGreat Beferee has counted oat someof America's greatest sports cham-pions daring the last few montki.Frank Gotek, Bob FltaslmmoBf,

John Im Bmlllvan and Terry MeGovern have taken the last eosat. BillyMadden, fames s sporting maa, andformer manager of Sullivan, passedoat yesterday, Jatt ahead ef McGov-ern.
1

132 155 462Thomtnon 175
124161 145 430 ,YHOGKE'nights. The big game of the evening

promises to be between the yearling

Krause . .

Total .

Hushes . .
Bonney . .
Ahlsrim . .
McCauley .

Lineup :
All-Sta-

Brhwartz . .
Charack
Ranter
M. Iewis . .

quintets. With the varsity squad still
Boa.
i .K. .
. .F. .
. .C. .
. .a. .

Kenwood.
Rico

GrMer
. . . . Cheeley
Ed Kaufman
A. Kaufman

732 725 762 2219
PACIFIC GRAIN CO..... 15 155 140 480.... 168 148 137 443

155 173 166 494
. ... 145 176 187 608

166 164 207 684

up to form, little trouble ia expected in
14S
148
166
169
178

taking the Oregon aggregation Into camp
n rm-,- V. , Popickso-'- . aiio couiiii&ti 0.1110, iiuwever, n... eferee Schneidennan.promise to be neck-and-ne- ck - affairs. '

Denver, Feb. 22. (I. N. S.) Charles
John Holmgren, known to fight fans of
the country as Monk Fowler, was noti-
fied today to report for duty In the
naval reserves In which he enlisted last
Tall '. -

Fowler formerly lived In New Orleans
but for the past year has made Denver
hia headquarters and has won much
popularity by his masterful perform-
ances in several bouts here. '

. Totals 759 816 834 2409
HONETMAN HARDWARE CO.

Windier 110 133 143 386

On a strange floor and with no support,
the Lemon-gree- n yearlings missed de-
feating the local rooks by a slim
margin.

129
166
11S
lt8
128

499
838
490
877

147
98

161
124

176
111
164
143

weight crown, only to take the
count at the hands of Younr Cor--

Zachrisson .. . . 173
Drack 120
Parrott 165
Woelm ....... 110

VANCOUVER vs. PORTLAND
TOHIGBTi r. X. 8HABP

ICE PALACE, 21ST AND MARSHALL

ADMISSION $1.00, '75c 50c
Make Your Reservations at Spalding's, Corner Broadway and Alder t.

Phono Marshall 215

ICE SKATING
SATURDAY NIGHT HIGH SCHOOL NIGHT. SPECIAL MUSIC

McGovern threw his wealth away.
McGovern was born In Johns-

town, Pa., in 1872. Had he lived
until March 9, he would have been
89 years old. He was of Irish-Americ- an

parentage and his given
name was Joseph Torrance.

At the age of 17 he started his
boxing career around his home city
of Johnstown and rose rapidly as a

bett a second time, belna? knoir
Total 687 663 .787 2037 out in U rounds at San Francisco.

Jess .Willard Will
Coach Grap Savage

Chicago. Feb. 22 (I. N. S.)Jess
Willard. world's heavyweight champion,
is expected to take an active part In
coaching Steve Savage for his wrestling
match with Wladek Zbysxko here next
Tuesday night. Willard believes Savage,
who traveled with the champion's cir-
cus. Is the best heavyweight wrestler In
the game.

Ernie koob Not With Browns
St. Louis, Feb. 22. (I. N. S.) Ernest

Koob, pitcher of the Browns, notified
the officers here yesterday that he has
been accepted fo rthe aviation service
and will not be with the team next

' Three matches that Fowler waa to
participate .In within the next month
have been cancelled and the lightweight
will leave at once for San Pedro, Cal.,

Connie Keeps It Secret
featherweight.Philadelphia, Feb. 22. (I. N. awhere he will join Uncle Bam s forces.

Connie Mack announced today that hej

McGovern had made Brooklyn hia
home for some time. The family's
main source of revenue was an al-
lowance set aside by Sam Harris,though McGovern's son, Joseph, whoIs 19 years old, has contributed tohis father's support.

Last Sox Holdout Signs ' would tell the make-u- p of the Athletic
team on March 1. In answer to Inquiries ,Chicago, Feb. 22. (L N. S.) The only

holdout in the camp of the Chicago
White Sox came into line yesterday.

Heine Wagner Dropped
Boston, Feb. 22.- - (I. N. S.) Heinle

Wagner, veteran Red Box shortstop, will
be dropped from the team this year, ac-
cording to an announcement mad by
Harry Frasee.

.when the signed contract of Dave Dan

regarding the team he stated that ao
many things of lnfportance relating to
his outfit were still pending that It
would be Impossible to make any com-
parative comment before that time,

forth, the left-hand- ed relief pitcher,
reached Comlskey park.

Overcoats

In four short years he had risen
to the top of the class, for it was in
June of 1900 that he knocked out
George Dixon in eight rounds, in this
city, and won the world's feather-
weight title. --s,

Became Rich Overnight
As featherweight champion of the

world McGovern earned a fortune
In a few short months. He did not
confine himself to his own class,
for he stepped out to meet men who
had an advantage over him in
weight and his terrific punches
Btopped every man who faced him
in 1900, his one bright year as
champion, in less than 10 rounds.

In 1901 McGovern lost his coveted
title . to Young Corbett of Denver,
who knocked him out in two rounds
at Hartford, Conn. McGovern at
that time was growing out of the
featherweight class. Corbett - had
already outgrown it. Later both
stepped out of the featherweight
cirele to enter the lightweight di-
vision. Though Corbett fought with
success as a lightweight for a time,
McGovern was unable to fight his
way to the top.

He continued In the ring for four,
years- - after losing, his UUe and waa
active during 1903, when he at-
tempted to win back the feather--

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
On this 22nd day of February we voice the feelings of every true
American of every religious faith that our highest duty is to
our country our greatest homage is to our flag our fondest
memory is of George Washington.

--AT-

$18 and $20
Warm Overcoats for Chilly Days

We have a compl
popular colors,fcay Bice Has Not Enlisted

Chicago, Feb. 22. (I. N. S.) Officials
of the Great Lakes naval training sta

There's a time for everything and
how's the time to get your overcoat

You can! do no better than see the coats that we are
showmglnow at these two prices.- -

There's every style you could think of here, light
weights, medium weights, heavy weights and rain-
coats, and they're exceptional values.

Get Your Choice
of These Overcoats Today

$18 and $20

tion have denied any knowledge of the
reported enlistment in the navy of Sam

! Rice, hard-hittin- g outfielder of the
Washington American .League club.

I Rice has visited the station several

ete line of splendtd warm Overcoats in all the
patterns, fabrics and styles. Convertible and

regular collars, raglan shoulders 1 or set-i- n

sleeves. Loose coats? belted styles and fitted
models. Blue, grey, green and fancy mix-

tures. All sizes priced .

$20 to $50
BRADBURY SYSJEM SUITS arriving for
Spring priced at $25 to $40.

YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT SOLICITED

times, they said, but has not enlisted.
f . m

Paul Smith Is Drafted
Decatur, 111., Feb. 22. (I. N. S.) Paul

SmijLh, a former Cub. recruit who was
sold last week by Montreal io the Bos-
ton Americans, has been accepted for
army service by the draft'-b'par- for
Macon county, it was learned here.

66Multnomah" Hats

The
New in
Neckwear
We are featuring a line
of 50c" Ties that really
are splendid buys. Wide
flowing end styles in a
beautful assortment of
patterns and colors
floral designs, stripes, pol-

ka dots, pin dots, etc.

for Spring
j The newest colorings, the latest shapes and
j tho best values obtainable at 3 ENDS INDIGESTION

Do hot .continue to suffer with heartSam'l Rosenblatt & Co. 2
f. 8AVE

- a m t m

VN1TSO STATS M
covaawMST m

'Outfitting
ii WASHINGTON STREET. AT TENTHTlie Mens Sore for

Quality and Service

burn, disziness. after dinner distress,'
headache, biliousness, pain in the bow-- :
els or; sour and gasy stomach Get re--',
lief at once buy today a box of Mi-o- -:

na Tablets. They-- ; quickly and surely
end indigestion and stomach distress
or money refunded- - For aala-b- y Thel
Owl Drug Co. , (Adv.) J

Southeast Corner
FIFTH AND ALDER

r.


